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Biosurveillance
Pandemic preparedness as part of building a healthy, safe and resilient City in Nature

Biosurveillance is the systematic and continuous gathering, integration, interpretation, and communication of information on 
emerging diseases, animal hosts and vectors for early warning and detection. 

Early response policies and measures reduce the magnitude, and cost of emergency response measures subsequently. 
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Migratory shorebirds wintering in Southeast Asia can use 
both the Central Asian Flyway and the East Asian-

Australasian Flyway and spread disease such as avian 
influenza across continents

Timing and patterns of bird migrations will change with climate change
Prevalence of disease they carry may also increase 

Beringia –
breeding site

Qinghai –
breeding site

Recent rapid and extensive geographic distribution of high pathogenicity 
avian influenza viruses in Europe, Asia and Middle East; bird species 

affected; and timing of outbreaks indicate introduction and spread through 
migratory wild birds

Increase in highly pathogenic avian influenza detections, 
especially in wild birds in Europe in recent years 

Similar viruses have also been introduced into China 
via wild birds in late 2020

Climate Change and Disease Threats
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NParks Biosurveillance Framework
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Four strategic thrusts are designed and planned for adaptability to strengthen 
our resilience to public health shocks and climate change. 



Passive and Active Biosurveillance Programmes
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Human Health/ 
Occupational Health

Wildlife 
(captive, feral or 

wild animal

Farm Animals

Vectors e.g. Insects, 
Arthropods

Companion Animals

Stray/ Pest Animals

Environment

Processes Imports, Animal Handling, Slaughter, Pet, Leisurely Activities, Disposal

Pathogens Emerging and Priority Animal and Zoonotic Diseases

Horizontals Animal Population/Movement Data and Inter-Species Connections

Animal, Human, Environment, WaterSample 
Matrices

Industry 
Animals



Applied research to support biosurveillance

Strengthen animal host and emerging vector monitoring for early detection

• Conservation’s research improved our understanding of wild bird migratory flyways
• Inform potential risks of avian influenza
• On-going biosurveillance for early detection and expansion into environmental 

DNA research
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8 returned to 
Singapore

11 birds undertook 
Northward Migration

We satellite tracked 15 
migratory shorebirds of 5 

species from March 2017 to 
April 2018

10 of them reached 
their breeding grounds

9 of them stayed 
throughout the Northern 

Summer and then 
migrated southwards

• Satellite tracking of 15 migratory shorebirds
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• Develop open-source horizon scanning 
capabilities: Scan and crawl more holistic 
sources of information on zoonotic and 
vector-borne diseases

• Predictive risk-mapping and disease 
forecasting: This is to determine opportunities 
for expanded investigation and raise 
operational readiness levels by enhancing the 
prediction of zoonotic outbreak probability

NParks is collaborating with Saw Swee Hock School 
of Public Health to develop disease models for 
zoonotic diseases. For example, pilot modelling is 
underway to map out spatiotemporal spread of 
rabies in Singapore based on data from ecological 
studies of stray dogs. This will help to define disease 
control zones and simulate control measures such as 
vaccination coverage.
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• Worked on enhanced vector surveillance e.g. ticks, together with wildlife and parks
• Detections of new zoonotic ticks and understanding local tick fauna
• On-going research into biting midges and sandflies (new species in Singapore)
• Developed capabilities to identify vectors and detect diseases 

Strengthen animal host and emerging vector monitoring for early detection

Biosurveillance – emerging vectors
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Biosurveillance –
field collection

• Biosurveillance activities an extension of 
management and research activities

• Opening of new Centres provide us 
opportunities to expand syndromic 
surveillance and environmental sampling

Strengthen animal host and emerging vector monitoring, control and disease management
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Centre for Wildlife Rehabilitation (CWR)

Animals admitted into the Centre for Wildlife Rehabilitation are 

examined and tested for diseases important to wildlife health 

and health of domestic animals and humans

• Collection of samples from all animals for biosurveillance and 
research

• Results are analysed to guide risk assessments and management 
measures e.g. vaccination programmes and biosecurity practices 
for animals 

• Allows us to identify potential disease threats, and to better 
monitor, respond and manage them accordingly

Strengthen animal host and emerging vector monitoring, control and disease management
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Wildlife Population Research

• Some animals are microchipped before being released

• Provides information on the movement patterns of the species 
and insights on the behaviour and distribution

• The Centre for Wildlife Rehabilitation works closely with 
academics, wildlife organisations such as ACRES and Mandai 
Wildlife Group, and Animal Working Groups such as the Long-
tailed Macaque and Urban Wildlife Working Groups, to 
monitor the population of these wildlife species

• Expands opportunities with collaborations overseas and lead in 
the region on wildlife disease biosurveillance

Strengthen animal host and emerging vector monitoring, control and disease management
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One Health Cross-Sectoral 
Collaboration 

• Interagency biosurveillance workshops in 2021 to identify and 
scope gaps and opportunities for early warning and detection

• Regular interagency exercises to test response plans for disease 
detections

• Embark on activities for joint risk assessments

Establish an integrated monitoring disease system for public health threats

NParks-SFA tabletop exercise for Africa Swine Fever in 2021

WOG Biosurveillance Scoping Workshop with One 
Health Partners (NEA, PUB, SFA and MOH) in Nov 2021



Ongoing biosurveillance efforts through individual agencies, One Health platform*, RWG Cluster 4* 
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WOG One Health Landscape

*The One Health Platform consists of the One Health Coordinating Committee and Working Group, comprising representatives from MOH, NParks, NEA, SFA and PUB. 
Areas of collaboration include all facets of public health e.g. biological threats, chemical threats.  



Credit: URA Skyline Issue 10: Singapore – a biophilic city 15

Centre for Animal & Veterinary Sciences (CAVS)

• Enhanced eDNA and air sampler research and development

• Laboratory diagnostics to support animal disease outbreaks – SARS-
CoV-2, Newcastle Disease, and Lumpy Skin Disease

• Use of high-throughput sequencing tools
• ~2 days for disease confirmation and whole genome                                                         

assemblies

• SARS-CoV-2 infection of lions, Nov 2021
• Whole genome assembly - Delta variant
• Anthropogenic transmission

Increase the scale and quality of laboratory output for disease threats
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• Briefly outline surveillance of diseases (type/focus), status of surveillance. Summary of sample collection and the 
lab analysis that were conducted

• Combination of passive and active surveillance programmes, focusing on species-pathogen combination
• Embarking of environmental DNA research and surveillance

• What is the legal basis for wildlife surveillance – law, ministerial order, etc.
• Animals and Birds Act and the Wildlife Act

• What is the source of funds for conduct of wildlife disease surveillance
• Government funded

• List out agencies/stakeholders involved and briefly state their roles
• One Health agencies, IHLs, key wildlife establishments e.g. the zoo – they contribute expertise, field surveillance, etc.

• Which laboratories you send samples for testing?
• Centre for Animal & Veterinary Science, and other One Health laboratories

• How do you store and analyse wildlife disease data?
• Internal government database, which is based on a geospatial applications platform

• How were the results of data analysis applied/used ?
• Joint risk assessment

• What the top 3 constraints/problems of implementing Wildlife disease surveillance in your country
• Moving from animal-based to environment-based sampling; Risk Assessment and Modelling (what do we do with the results); Require 

regional intelligence, as opposed to local surveillance results only



• Brief situation on submission to WAHIS and constraints
• Where emerging diseases are detected, we will report to WAHIS e.g. SARS-CoV-2 in lions

• Briefly describe link to national or exchange of info between various data streams, if any
• Under development

• List of various platforms of wildlife health/disease networks in the country and brief description
• Under One Health network

• What specific trainings have your agencies conducted or attended to enhance wildlife disease surveillance?
• FETP and animal health training

• Please identify top 3 priority topics for training you need in the next 12 months
• Linked to problem statements – wildlife disease risk assessment, looking at non-traditional models of environment monitoring and

testing, modelling wildlife disease


